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On behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, I want to congratulate this year’s 2017 inductees 
into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. It is an honour and a prized accomplishment.  
 

Our province has a rich sport heritage, and each of you have made outstanding contributions 
to Nova Scotia sport as athletes, teammates and sport builders. 

The Province celebrates your achievements, dedication, determination and hard work.  Your 
ability to overcome obstacles to make it to the top of your sport is admirable.  You have made us 
proud and are an inspiration to the next generation of young athletes who will carry the torch. 

Thank you to the dedicated organizers, and volunteers who have worked hard to make this event possible.  

Congratulations to the inductees.  

Sincerely

Honourable Stephen McNeil, M.L.A. 
Premier

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Sport Hall of Fame, I wish to congratulate this 
year’s inductees entering the Hall.  The Hall of Fame honours excellence in athletes, teams 
and builders who have made outstanding contributions to Nova Scotia’s sport, culture and 

heritage.  The Hall of Fame serves as a permanent tribute to the accomplishments of these special men 
and women, and we are honoured to welcome this year’s eight new inductees. 

This year we embarked on a special initiative to rank the top 15 Nova Scotian athletes of all time, a 
project which has received a great deal of attention and debate.   A panel of sport–knowledgeable people 
from across the province participated in narrowing a very large and accomplished field down to just 

25 of the province’s best athletes.   Our Top 15 ranking committee, assisted by hundreds of online votes, ranked the Top 15.  
Stay tuned as we count down the remaining Nova Scotian athletes.  

During the past year Bill Robinson retired after 34 years as the builder and leader of the Sport Hall of Fame. On behalf of the 
current and previous Boards, I wish to acknowledge Bill’s more than three decades of leadership and vision for the Hall of 
Fame.  He has left an incredible foundation for our new President and CEO, Bruce Rainnie, and the Hall of Fame staff – Shane, 
Karolyn, Katie and Christina.  I wish to congratulate our professional staff, the Board of Directors and a dedicated group of 
volunteers on a successful year of transition.  

Sincerely,

Rob Randall
Chairman

AdministrAtion

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is administered by a Board of Directors which consists of six regional 
representatives, a chairman, past chairman, directors-at-large, and a treasurer. The Board meets regularly to 
ensure sound management policy and direction in the program operations of the Hall.

objectives

To permanently record information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To research, catalogue, file and make available to the general public, including without limitation, students, 

writers, schools and universities, information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To publish books, periodicals, pamphlets and other literature recording information on the achievement of sports 

individuals, teams, and organizations of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia, for distribution to members 
of the public;

To conduct programs of education for organizations in the community, including without limitation, schools, 
universities and special care homes, for the purpose of educating the public with information and achievements of 
historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;

To maintain collections and research materials pertaining to sport in Nova Scotia and exhibit to the public, 
literature, artifacts, photographs and other media information of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;

To recognize, honour and pay tribute to individuals, teams or organizations who have achieved extraordinary 
distinction in, have given distinguished service to, and who have made major contributions to the development and 
advancement of sport in Nova Scotia.

HAll of fAme nominAtions

The selection process for induction into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is the responsibility of 
a 24-person review panel and the provincial selection committee. The 24-person panel reviews all 
nominations for final recommendation to the provincial selection committee. The provincial selection 

committee, which consists of 12 people, including a provincial chairperson, carefully scrutinizes the final 
recommendations. Upon their review, under the terms and criteria for entry into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of 
Fame, the final candidates are selected and announced as inductees annually.

Nominations for candidates are open to the general public and are received annually at the Nova Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame with a January 31st deadline. 

our mission 
To honour, promote and preserve the sport history of Nova Scotia.

our vision
To be the best provincial Sport Hall of Fame in Canada.

PREMIER’S MESSAGE

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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The most exciting and rewarding part of my first year as CEO has been the opportunity to 
meet and converse with the distinguished people who comprise the induction class of 2017.

 The mission of the NS Sport Hall of Fame is guided by two overriding principles: 
1) To honour and preserve the legacies of Nova Scotians who have made a significant contribution 

to sport in the province and 2) to make sure these stories are told to Nova Scotia youth, so that they 
may see what can be accomplished with hard work and a liberal dose of humility. When children in 
this province look at the 2017 inductees, they will realize that greatness can be achieved no matter 
gender, race, hometown, physical disability or socioeconomic standing. I know we say this every year, 
but what a truly exceptional group on the cusp of entering the Hall!

 Full kudos to our selection panel and committee, who took on the challenging task of selecting those most deserving of 
induction. Kudos as well to the staff of the Hall who are without peer, and to the volunteers who devote countless hours every 
week, month and year. Your collective passion allows us to continue to grow and flourish.

 We believe we are the finest provincial sport hall of fame in the country and have every intention of maintaining that status 
for the foreseeable future.

 Thanks for helping us get there, and enjoy…

Bruce Rainnie
President & CEO

cHAirs 
HAll of fAme

of the

Board of directors
Chairman ........................................... Rob Randall
Vice Chairman ..........................  Marc Champoux
Cape Breton Region ...................... Patrick Lahey
Central Region .........................  Karen Furneaux
Fundy Region .....................................  Kelly Kolke
Highlands Region ...................  Marc Champoux
South Shore Region ..................  Mike Boudreau
Valley Region ................................  Rene MacKay
Director-At-Large ......................  Jim Boudreau
Director-At-Large ....................... Blaise Landry
Director-At-Large ...........................  Mike Brien
Director-At-Large ..........................  Ian Sullivan
Director-At-Large ........................... Jim Mills
Director-At-Large .................Karen Gardiner
Treasurer  ...........................  Stephanie O’Connor
Past Chairman ......................................  Don Mills

staff
President & CEO ............................ Bruce Rainnie
Director,
Programs & Operations ..........  Shane Mailman
Manager, Administration 
& Special Events .........................  Karolyn Sevcik
Education & Special Events
Coordinator ...............................  Christina Brien
Museum & Communications 
Coordinator ....................................  Katie Tanner

auditors
PwC Canada

LegaL counseL
Stephen Russell

Russell Piggott Jones

incorporation
1983

Dorothy Walker
Centreville

1980 – 1983

John ‘Gee’ Ahern
Halifax

1958 – 1968

Hugh Noble
Halifax

1977 – 1979

Bill White
Wolfville

1986 – 1991

Eleanor Norrie
Truro

1991 – 1993

Danny Gallivan
Halifax

1998 – 2001

Fred MacGillivray
Halifax

2001 – 2010

Jim Bayer
Wolfville

1983 – 1985

Tom Lynch
Halifax

1993 – 1998

Floyd Gaetz
Halifax

2010 – 2012

Don Mills
Halifax

2012 – 2014

Rob Randall
Halifax

2015 – Present

The Hall of Fame team: (Left to Right) Bruce Rainnie, President & CEO; Katie Tanner, Museum and Communications 
Coordinator; Christina Brien, Education Program and Special Events Coordinator; Karolyn Sevcik, Manager, Administration 
and Special Events; and, Shane Mailman, Director of Programs and Operations. The Hall of Fame staff is dedicated to 
honouring Nova Scotia’s rich sport heritage. 

CEO MESSAGE

STAFF PROFILE
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MUSEUM UPDATE

The Hall of Fame’s collection dates back to the birth of 
our country. Check out this photograph of the Ross-Foley 

Four-Oared Crew, a team of rowers from Digby who 
became World Champions. Records date the team’s 

activities to as early as 1867.

For museum inquiries and research requests, 
please contact Katie Tanner at 902-404-3343 / 

katie@nsshf.com.

The Hall of Fame rotated items from its large collection 
to create many new displays in the past year, celebrating 
occassions such as Final 8 basketball,  the 50th 

anniversary of the Canada Games, and even back to school 
(bottom right).  
 The Hall of Fame has also recently loaned items for 
display at other organizations, including the Halifax Central 
Library, The Museum of Natural History, Manitoba Sports Hall 
of Fame and Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame (see directly below).
 The Hall is open before all Scotiabank Centre events, 
at which time ticket holders can see the two large displays in 
the mezzanine. Following Induction Night, Scotiabank Centre 
event attendees will be able to see the 2017 inductee exhibit. 

MUSEUM UPDATE

As sports fans, many of us like to debate which athletes make the 
cut as the greatest of the greatest. 
  It was in this spirit that the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of 

Fame decided to embark on a project to list the Top 15 Nova Scotia 
athletes of all time. We knew it would engender discussion, debate 
and controversy, but we also knew it would get people talking about 
a collection of athletes that would be the envy of any province in the 
country.
 The process is now complete. It was as thorough and transparent as we could make it and has unearthed 
a list that is simply sensational. The Top 15 project is a reflection of just how great Nova Scotia athletes have 
been and continue to be. Check out who made the first cut for the Top 25 on our website (www.nsshf.com).
 Starting September 11, we have been unveiling the Top 15 athletes one at a time on CBC News every 
Monday evening. This will continue until the #1 athlete is announced on December 18. We hope you enjoy 
playing along and guessing which athlete might be next!

The Hall has also been able to 
dedicate an entire section of the 
museum to celebrating the Top 
15 athletes as they are revealed 
each week (far left), with 
carefully curated showcases for 
each athlete in the countdown 
(Rob McCall’s display is shown 
bottom left on the opposite 
page). The Top 15 has provided 
the opportunity to showcase 
some great pieces in the 
collection, such as Jamie Bone’s 
racing wheelchair (left).

The entire Hall of Fame collection of 
over 7,500 artifacts is available to the 
public online at www.novamuse.ca. 

NovaMuse provides a digital gallery of many 
Nova Scotia museums’ collections, with the 
opportunity to share comments on objects and 
curate lists of items to assist with research.  
 The Hall encourages anyone looking 
for a particular item or conducting research 
on a related topic to search NovaMuse, which 
has been recently updated with improved 
features. This excellent resource allows us to 
have our entire collection visible at all times 
even though only a small portion of it can 
physically be on display at once. Please let us 
know of any questions or comments you have 
regarding our collection on NovaMuse! 
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by Katie Tanner

Sarah Baker had an incredible story before she ever won 
a gold medal or dined with the Queen. 
 The youngest of four children, Baker was diagnosed 

with juvenile diabetes at seven years old. At age 14 she 
contracted meningococcal septicemia and had to 
have both of her legs amputated after the IWK and 
Halifax Navy worked together to save her life in a 
recompression chamber. 
 Already an active multi-sport athlete in 
junior high school (Fairview Junior High School 
has a sportsmanship trophy in her name), 
she had played field hockey, volleyball and 
basketball before her amputations. During 
Baker’s recovery, IWK physiotherapist 
Wendy Oliver brought her to the 
Stadacona gym when the Flying 
Wheels wheelchair basketball team 
was practicing. 
 Upon seeing the Wheels 
play, Baker remembers thinking, 
“Here’s something I can identify 

with and be a part of.”
Wheelchair basketball, 

along with the swimming 
that was organized 
by The War Amps 
Association, became 
a  par t  of  Baker’s 
rehabilitation, and 
she grew stronger 
through competing. 
 “She was an intense 

athlete,” says Flying 
Wheels and National 
wheelchair basketball 

team coach Doug 
Wright. “She worked 
at her game and she 
did everything she 
could to improve. 
She was a pleasure to 
coach.”
 Not only was Baker 
a very young player 
c omp are d  to  t h e 
other Flying Wheels 

members and the other 
women on the national 

team, but she was also the 

SARAH 
BAKER

only female player on the Flying Wheels to compete nationally 
with the team. She recalls having to play hard against many 
competitors who were quick to dismiss women players. 
 A cherished memory for Baker on the basketball court 
was the time she played against Terry Fox, and she admits that 
she played her hardest and didn’t hold back when competing 
against her hero.  
 Baker also recognizes many of the women on 
the national wheelchair basketball team as her 
mentors and role models and credits them 
with providing great encouragement. 
 “I can never thank them 
enough,” she says, referring to her 
teammates, coaches and strong 
family network. “There was no 
way that I was going to not be 
OK.”
 Baker was going to 
be more than OK. She was 
going to be a multi-Paralympic 
medallist, a multi-Pan American 
Wheelchair Games medallist and 
a world record setter. 
 Due to the nature of disabled 
sport at the time, Baker had to compete 
in many sports in order to participate in 
international competitions, and she wasn’t 
always able to focus on perfecting one sport. 
 In 1977, Baker started competing nationally in 
wheelchair basketball. She also won a gold medal in the 100m 

event for swimming at the Canadian Games for the Disabled 
in Edmonton that year, setting a Canadian and world record 
with her time. 
 The following year Baker attended the Pan American 
Wheelchair Games in Rio and competed in three sports: 
basketball, swimming and athletics. She took home gold in 
basketball and backstroke. She also won three golds at the 

Canadian Games for the Disabled in St. John’s in 
1978, making it to the top of the podium in 

javelin, discus and 100m freestyle swim, 
with a Canadian and world record in 

javelin. 
 S h e  c o n t i n u e d  t o 

dominate internationally when 
she made it to the Paralympic 
G a m e s  i n  A r n h e m , 
Ne t h e r l a n d s  i n  1 9 8 0 , 
participating in swimming 
and athletics, winning gold in 
javelin and discus, claiming 
a bronze medal in the 100m 

freestyle swimming event and 
setting another world record 

in javelin (breaking her own 
previous record to do so). 

 In 1982, Baker had the honour 
of flying to Ottawa to receive the Pan 

American Wheelchair Games torch from Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau and taking it back to Halifax 

where the Games were held. 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:  
Hometown: Seabright, NS

•	 Three-time	Paralympic	medallist:	gold	in	javelin	and	
discus, and bronze in swimming, 1980

•	 Two-time	world	record	setter	in	javelin,	1978	and	1980

•	 World	 record	 setter	 in	100m	swimming	event,	1977	
(Disabled Games)

•	 Only	female	player	on	the	Nova	Scotia	Flying	Wheels	
wheelchair basketball team to compete nationally 

•	 Parapan	Am	gold	medallist	in	basketball	and	backstroke,	
1978

•	 Three-time	National	Games	gold	medallist	(swimming	
and athletics), 1978

•	 Parapan	Am	torch	bearer	and	silver	medallist,	1982
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“A highlight would be the Pan Am Games because they were held right in my home city,” says Baker, who won silver with the 
Canadian women’s wheelchair basketball team after an exciting final game against the American team. 
 She explains that wheelchair basketball brought her the most joy because it was a team sport.
 Baker was definitely a star player on any team, as she was named Canadian Amputee Athlete of the year and was 
invited to have lunch with Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip. She was also a head table guest at the prestigious King’s Meadow 
Sports Celebrity Dinner. 
 Now living in New Zealand where she runs a farm with her husband, Baker always believed in how lucky she was, 
despite the obstacles that she faced. Everyone who knows her is quick to mention her optimism, cheerfulness and excellent 
sense of humour.  Those who haven’t seen her in action as a playing coach for a New Zealand wheelchair basketball team (a 
position she held from 1984 to 1991) wouldn’t even know she had a disability, as she moves so flawlessly with her prosthetics. 
 This should come as no surprise, though, for Sarah 
Baker is an athlete who has always made sure her remarkable 
abilities outshine any challenges in her way.

Katie Tanner is the Museum and Communications Coordinator 
at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 

Photos: (Top left) Baker competes in javelin at the 1978 
Pan American Wheelchair Games that were held in Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil; (Top right) Baker throws the javelin at 
the 1980 Paralympics in The Netherlands; (Bottom right) 
Baker, the official torchbearer for the 1982 Pan American 
Wheelchair Games, receives the torch from Premier John 
Buchanan.  
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CAMP OF EXCELLENCE

The Hall of Fame held its first-ever Camp of Excellence basketball camp in August 2017. Over 60 
boys and girls spent three days learning skills on and off the court. The Hall of Fame was able to 
offer a unique and well-rounded camp experience by inviting several of our inductees and local 

sport mentors to lead workshops. Hall of Famer and varsity basketball legend Mickey Fox was one such 
workshop leader, while others included Olympic kayaker Karen Furneaux for a yoga class and curling 
champion Colleen Jones for a presentation on mental prepardness. The campers also had the chance to visit 
the Hall of Fame for activities and a talk from Olympic paddler Steve Giles. The campers were able to make 
connections to other sports while becoming better basketball players.
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by Paul MacDougall

up against a worthy opponent in 
venues throughout Canada and 
numerous cities worldwide.

Cotton, one of four children of 
Daniel and Debbie Cotton, started 
in the Judique Judo Club after- 
school program at age six. She tried 
other sports as she got older but 
it was Judo that kept drawing her 

back to the mat. Something 
about using a combination 

of strategy and strength 
to haul opponents 

d o w n  a n d 
keep them 

Amy Cotton’s incredible career 
as a Judoka is well-known 
throughout the Maritime, 

national and international world of 
competitive Judo. She is world class 
Olympic athlete, top-ten world champion, 
ultra-serious competitor, role 
model for countless young 
people involved in Judo, 
especially females, and is now 
a high performance coach with 
Judo Saskatchewan. And she’s 
only 37.

The list of competitors 
Cotton has met on the 
Judo mat in her march 
to the top echelon of 
the sport reads as a 
who’s who of the best 
of the best. But perhaps 
her greatest opponent 
accompanied her every 
single time she lined 

AMY 
COTTON

Photo: The Chronicle 
Herald 

immobilized attracted her to the sport. Thousands of 
Canadians that participate in Judo know this feeling including 
the late Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau, a second degree 
black belt.

But most of these people enter the sport, or for that matter 
most other sports, without suffering serious muscle aches 
and fatigue before even starting. Usually the aches and pains 
come after competing, not as a prelude. For Cotton, her health 
problems began around age 13 when she really 
began to take her sport seriously.

As a young girl, Cotton started to 
get sick off and on with various 
symptoms but no real cause. 

She had to take hot showers 
and exercise her body through 
various movements before she 
could even walk onto a Judo 
mat. Cotton credits the tenacity 
of her mother Debbie, a nurse, 
with eventually helping find the 
cause of her problems at age 17. 
It was juvenile arthritis.

Juvenile arthritis is an umbrella 
term used to describe the many 
autoimmune and inflammatory conditions 
that can develop in children under the age of 
16. Compared to most children, Cotton was 
diagnosed older in age than usual. Common symptoms 
include pain, joint swelling, redness and warmth, though 
each type is different and has its own symptoms and issues. 

Cottons’ version, Still’s Disease, is characterized by rash, fevers 
and severe joint pains. Not something a young girl committed 
to Judo needs.

Because of her illness, Cotton would not only have to fight 
with her competitors, but also have to fight with herself during 
every match. 

She also couldn’t follow the normal training schedule of 
most athletes due to her illness. “I was fortunate I had many 

coaches especially John Angus Campbell of 
the Mabou Judo Club and Drs. Hazel and 

Menard who helped me overcome my 
obstacles,” says Cotton. Her desire 

to become the best she could at 
Judo drove her to fight off her 
health problems as well.

Once Cottons’ Judo potential 
was fully recognized and 
her illness was diagnosed, 
providing some needed stress 
relief, she moved to Montreal, 
which she calls “the Judo 
hub of Canada,” to continue 

competing and training with the 
Canadian National team. Cotton 

was with the National team for 18 years. 
In what she modestly calls a “nice career,” 

Cotton won 11 national titles, competed at the 
2004 and 2012 Olympics, reaching the quarter-finals in 2004 
and missing 2008 due to an injury. She finished seventh twice 
in 2005 and 2009 at the Senior World Championships and 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: Judique, Cape Breton, NS

•	 Two-time	Olympian:	2004	and	2012
•	 National	Judo	Team	member	for	18	years
•	 11-Time	senior	national	medallist
•	 Seventh	at	the	World	Championships	in	both	2005	

and 2009
•	 Eight-time	Pan	American	Championship	medallist
•	 13-Time	World	Cup	medallist
•	 World	Judo	Team	member	for	seven	years
•	 Three-time	 gold	medallist	 and	 one-time	 silver	

medallist at US Open events
•	 Olympic	alternate	in	2008
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received the bronze medal at the 2003 Pan-Am Games in the Dominican Republic. 
David Steele, president of Judo Nova Scotia says Cotton “has inspired a generation of young girls to choose Judo as a sport and has 

given much back to the province and the sport throughout her career.” He describes her as one of the most successful Judoka ever to come 
from the province that has competed for years on the national and international level. She won 29 medals at the world level, competing 
in cities like Paris, Prague, Hamburg, Warsaw, Tokyo, Moscow, Sao Paulo, Miami and Montreal.

Echoing the sentiments of many athletes, Cotton says she couldn’t have done it without her parents. “My mother and father certainly 
helped me accomplish my dreams and goals. I was lucky enough to have them accompany me both times I went to the Olympics,” says 
Cotton. Today she enjoys coaching in Saskatchewan, working with 12 to 20 year olds. “Since 2014 I’ve helped bring 30 of them to the 
nationals.” Pretty good for a Judoka from Judique. 

Paul MacDougall, a Cape Breton writer and playwright, pens The Sporting Life, a monthly sports history column for the Cape Breton Post.

(Left) Cotton at the 1995 Canada Winter Games; (Right) Cotton battles Italy’s Lucia Morico during their second round in the 78kg 
judo competition at the 2004 Olympics in Athens. 
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Want to relive the 
excitement? Watch 

past Induction Night 
ceremonies and special 

Nova Scotia sport 
moments on our YouTube 

channel.

#KEEPINTOUCH 

WITH @NSSHF

Stay in touch with the Hall of Fame on social media! 
We want to hear from you!

www.youtube.com/user/NSSportHallofFame

EDUCATION PROGRAM UPDATE

Education program ambassador and Olympic 
gymnast Ellie Black greets a student on Believe 

to Achieve Day at the Hall of Fame

The Hall of Fame education program delivered over 120 presentations in 
the 2016-17 school year and summer 2017, despite the challenges posed 
by the teachers’ strike and work-to-rule. 

 With less opportunities to visit kids in the classroom, the Hall increased 
its efforts to present at after-school programs, attend community events and 
expand its audiences. In addition to still reaching over 9,500 youth, the Hall of 
Fame also visted well over 100 senior citizens at numerous assisted living homes. 
 All regions of the province benefited from the Hall’s free education 
program, as the Hall of Fame van criss-crossed Nova Scotia from Bayview 
Education Centre in Port Hood, to Meadowfields Community School in 
Yarmouth. The Future Hall of Famers program is designed to motivate youth 
with stories of our Hall of Famers and local sport heroes, whether the audience is 
a group of 400 in Hammonds Plains or a class of 14 in Springhill. 

The Hall of Fame 
was also pleased to 
welcome many new 
guests speakers to the 
education program 
this year, as well, such 
as curling inductee 
Penny LaRocque.

The Hall of Fame was also excited to publish two activity 
booklets with contests that encouraged kids to draw and write 
about their own personal heroes. All participants in the first 
submissions round were invited to the Hall for Believe to 
Achieve Day, where they met Ellie Black and boxing inductee 
Ricky Anderson for a special presentation. The winner of the 
second contest, Lorianna Kelly, was flown to Montreal to watch 
Ellie Black compete in the World Gymnastics Championships.

In 
the past 

year, the Hall of Fame 
took the program to 

classrooms, after-school 
excel groups, sports 
fairs and camps.

To book a free Future 
Hall of Famers 

education program at 
the Hall of Fame or at 
your school, contact 

Christina Brien at 
902-404-3343 / 

christina@nsshf.com.
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skills,” says Baytor. “Those 
qualities include work ethic, 
commitment to excellence, 
dedication, passion for the 
game, team first in all aspects 
of the game and, finally, the 
character that one associates 
with what it means to play 
for your country and carry 
yourself accordingly. In my 
opinion, Todd addressed all 
of these areas and it is for 
those reasons that he was 
a valued member of our 
championship teams. What 
is even more important to 
me is that Todd represented 
his community and the 
province of Nova Scotia in 
an exemplary manner.”

King, used primarily at 
third base for Team Canada, 
didn’t have to wait long for 
success internationally, as 
Canada brought back a gold 
medal from the 1995 Pan 
American Games in Mar del 
Plata, Argentina.

In 1996,  King joined 
the Tampa Bay Smokers 
program and won an ISC 
championship. Also that year, 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Grand Lake, NS

•	 Two-time	ISF	World	Champion	with	the	Tampa	Bay	
Smokers, 1996 and 1998

•	 MVP	and	Top	Hitter	at	Canadian	Senior	Men’s	Softball	
Championships, 1994

•	 Canadian	Men’s	National	Fast	Pitch	Team	member,	
1995-2000

•	 Gold	and	silver	medallist	at	the	Senior	Men’s	National	
Championships

•	 Two-time	Pan-Am	gold	medallist,	1995	and	1999

•	 Three-time	All-Star	at	Canadian	Championships

•	 ISC	World	Championships	Top	Hitter,	1994

•	 ISF	World	Championship	silver	medallist

•	 Canadian	Softball	Hall	of	Fame	inductee	

he was part of the Canadian 
entry that earned silver at 
the International Softball 
Federation championship in 
Midland, Michigan. 

In 1997, King was among 
several Keith’s players who 
formed the Halifax Jaguars 
program, with the goal of 
building toward the first 
Canadian senior men’s 
championship tournament 
to be staged on Nova Scotia 
soil in more than a quarter-
century the following year, 
at the newly renovated St. 
Croix Recreation Park in 
Hants County. 

T h a t  s e a s o n ,  K i n g 
achieved success at a level 
few before, or since, have 
been able to duplicate. The 
Smokers went on to win a 
second ISC championship 
and, with a full house of 
about 3,000 spectators in 
attendance in St. Croix, 
the Jaguars became just the 
second Nova Scotia entry to 
win a Canadian senior title, 
edging the Keith’s 1-0 in the 
only all-Nova Scotia final 

by Jody Jewers

As the saying goes, 
have glove, will 
travel. Todd King 

did that, and then some.
T h e  G r a n d  L a k e , 

Halifax Co., product 
is one of the most 
versatile softball 
players Nova 
S c o t i a  h a s 
p r o d u c e d 
–  h a v i n g 
m a n n e d 
e v e r y 
position 
a t  t h e 
s e n i or 

He began playing softball at age five and got his first 
taste of success on the national level in 1987, when he was 

named an all-star at the Canadian Midget Boys 
Championship tournament. 

It was with the formation of the Halifax 
Keith’s senior program in 1993 that King 

started to gain notice as an elite-level 
player.

He earned all-star honours at 
the national tournament that 

year, but it was the following 
season where he broke 

through on the national 
and international stage. 
Suiting up for the host 
Summerside 94s at the 
International Softball 

Congress tournament 
( c ons i d e re d  t he  wor l d 

championship for club-level 
teams) in Prince Edward Island, 

he led all hitters with a .500 average. 
The Keith’s came back from nationals 

in Saskatoon in 1994 with a silver medal, 
with King taking home qualifying round MVP 

and top hitter awards.
This drew the attention of national team coach Terry 

Baytor, who brought King onto the Canadian roster the 
next year.

“As a coach, you look for certain qualities in 
elite athletes, in addition to their obvious athletic 

TODD 
KING

l e v e l 
e x c e pt 
pitcher 
i n  h i s 
career – and 
establ ishing 
h i m s e l f  a s  a 
fierce competitor 
w h o  f o r c e d 
o p p o n e n t s 
to game plan 
a r o u n d  h i s 
w o r l d - c l a s s 
contact hitt ing, 
speed and defensive 
skills.

Photo: Marvin 
Moore
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in tournament history, with King receiving another 
all-star award.

King followed that up with more Pan American 
Games gold at the 1999 tournament in Winnipeg, 
as Canada defeated the United States in the final in 
front of 5,000 fans and a national television audience. 
With a professional career as a chartered accountant 
blossoming, King would wrap up his playing days with 
the national team after the 2000 ISF tournament in 
East London, South Africa, and at the club level with 
the Keith’s following the 2001 Canadian championship 
in Summerside.

“As a teammate, I admired Todd’s willingness to 
challenge himself and try new things. He was simply 
never afraid to fail,” says Mark Smith, a player-coach 
with King on the Keith’s and Jaguars, and a Nova 
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame inductee in 2002. 

“As his coach I loved his competitiveness and his 
willingness to do whatever it took within the rules 
to succeed,” says Smith. “He led by example and 
was the type of athlete who could raise his level of 
play to meet the level of the competition he faced. 
His ‘first to practice, last to leave the field’ mentality 
and competitiveness was well known among his 
teammates and he quickly earned the respect of his 
teammates because they knew he came to play each 
and every game.”

Jody Jewers is an editor with SaltWire Network, 
having previously worked for many years as a sports 
reporter with Halifax Daily News.
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO TODD KING
& ALL OF THE 2017 INDUCTEES

Supporting  
Our Community

 Elevate your game
To score financial success
Collins Barrow Nova Scotia congratulates  
our partner Todd King on his induction into  
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame for men’s  
fast-pitch softball.

As leading audit, tax and advisory experts,  
we share Todd’s commitment to exceeding  
potential and achieving results.

Isn’t it time you elevated your game? 

Step up to the plate

Collins Barrow Nova Scotia Inc.  
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia  B3B 1Y1 
902.404.4000 
infoNS@collinsbarrow.com

7713-CBH_SHoF-Ad-2.indd   2 2017-10-04   3:04 PM
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Real estate development 
in Atlantic Canada. 

www.thegraygroup.ca

Congratulations Todd

The Gray Group wishes you all the best on your 
induction into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

A UNIQUE VENUE FOR YOUR NEXT MEETING

 BOARDROOM  WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART AUDIO/VISUAL
         MEETINGS • PRESENTATIONS • RECEPTIONS • TEAM BUILDING

 ONE GREAT PRICE — ALL INCLUSIVE

902-404-3321 ◆ karolyn@nsshf.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO

TODD KING
FOR HIS INDUCTION TO THE 

NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
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The selection process for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame has proven to be very successful, creating 
transparency and expanded participation, while 

ensuring the best athletes, teams and builders continue 
to gain the recognition they deserve. A 24-person review 
panel from across the province, all sport-knowledgeable 
people, review the nominations – usually between 80 and 
100 submissions annually.

Using a weighted point system, each of the 24 ranks his 
or her top 10 in the athlete-team category and top five in 
the builder category.

Two short lists – top point getters in athlete-team and 
builder categories – in alphabetical order, are then presented 
to a final 12-member selection committee, consisting of 
regional representatives with sport background expertise.

That committee meets in person to review the final list 
of nominees, with open and detailed discussion taking 
place on each nominee.

A transparent first-ballot vote narrows the list, with the 

Helping to Select Nova Scotia Sport Heroes to the Hall

top four vote getters in the athlete-team category receiving 
automatic election. Those others receiving at least 50 per 
cent of the first-ballot vote are then placed on a second 
ballot, and require at least 75 per cent of the vote to attain 
election. A maximum of six new members in the category 
can be elected each year.

 The process is similar for builders with a maximum of 
two to be elected each year, unless there are extenuating 
circumstances.

Chair of the Hall of Fame selection process is Board 
member and Hall of Famer Mark Smith, elected as an 
athlete in 2002.

Members of the two committees welcomed the new 
process in 2009 and have seen its success in the years 
following.

Nominations are accepted until January 31st each year. 
The selection process moves through committees from 
March through May.

2017 seLection review paneL 2017 seLection committee

Michelle Aucoin
Ray Bradshaw
Phil Chandler
Lowell Cormier
Janice Cossar
Ann Dodge
Ken Douglas
Patty Foster
George Hallett
Mike Henderson
Nevin Jackson
Jill Jeffrey

Albert Johnson
Steve Johnson
Nigel Kemp
Bill Kiely
Melissa MacKinnon
Edward MacLaren
John Randles
John Ryan
Gordie Smith
Stephanie Spencer
Amy Walsh
Ambrose White

Chairman
Mark Smith
Ray Bradshaw
Kevin Cameron
George Hallett
Mike Henderson
Albert Johnson 
Bill Kiely
June Lumsden
Dave MacLean
Gordie Sutherland
Cindy Tye
Amy Walsh

The following individuals and businesses have contributed financially to the Hall of Fame in support of our 
Annual Friends Campaign and our ongoing programs:

Elizabeth Douglas
Brian Langley
David Bryson
John Fritz
Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Allan MacLaughlin
Tyrone Gardiner
Robert Ferguson
Russell MacNeil
Lowell Cormier
Peter Corkum
David Flemming
Dorothy Robbins
Stephen Konchalski
Jacqueline White
Jocelyn Webb
Terry Morgan
Carl Buchanan
Packy & Joan 

McFarland
Philip Bowes
Laddie Farquhar
William Squires
Gail Rice
Kirk VanBlarcom
Burton Russell
Dave Robertson
Joel Irvine

Daniel Joseph
Dr. William Stanish
Ted Cumming
Kevin Heisler
Vernon Kynock
Judi Rice
John & Bonnie Wooler
Kelly Burnett
George Hallett
Jean Meagher
Ken Mantin
Doug Holland
Arthur Donahoe
Mason Johnston
Robert Shaw
George Hughes
Brien Family 

Community 
Foundation

Ante Jazic
Michael Henderson
Wayne Finck
Ian Smith
Norman Ferguson
Stephen MacDonald
Karen Furneaux

Katie Tanner
Michael Boudreau
Ian Thompson
Wayne Clyke
Kenneth Marchant
Estate of Allan Dunlop
Bill Robinson
Cathy Campbell
Karen Gardiner
Rob Randall
Daniel Cormier
L.G. Trask Holdings 

Limited
Nigel Kemp
Daniel Reid
Henry & Cynthia 

Boutilier
Derek White
Karolyn Sevcik
Shane Mailman
Thomas Lynch
Richard Rivers
Skit Ferguson
Walter Williams
IMO Dr. Cecil MacLean
IMO Ralph Simmons

Thank you for your support!

Don & Liz Mills
Phillip Gaunce
IMO James Leslie, 

CAAC Rugby
Christina Brien
Blaise Landry
Leo MacPherson
Fox Harb’r Golf Resort 

& Spa
Terry Henderson
Michael Fox
Don Cameron
Jonathan Beausang
Jennifer Henderson
Geraldine Thomas
Stephanie O’Connor
Gordon West
Bruce Rainnie
Glenn Taylor
Kevin Cameron
Don Koharski

HALL OF FAME SELECTION PROCESS

SELECTION COMMITTEE PERSONNEL

FRIENDS OF THE HALL

HALL OF FAME SPONSORS



 

The Office of Communities, Culture and 
Heritage recognizes the contributions of the 
honoured members of

The Nova 
Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame

THE ORIGINAL 
SPORT HALL 
OF FAME 
INDUCTEES
ATHLETE
Alfred “Ackie” Allbon •
Hector “Hec” Andrews •
Sam R. Balcom •
Marty Barry •
Wally Barteaux •
Fabie Bates •
D. Stanley Bauld •
Joey Beaton •
Richard Beazley •
Vaughan Black •
Neddy Borne •
Arthur J. Brady •
Henry “Ducky” Brooks •
Frank Brown •
George Brown •
Freddie Cameron •
“Hockey Jack” Campbell •
Mike Carney •
Frank Carroll •
Carroll Charleton •
D.R. “Dempsey” Chisholm •
Roy Chisholm •
Frank Condon •
Jack Condon •
Johnny Conroy •
Thurston Cook •
Joe Crockett •
George Cutten •
Art Dalton •
Robie Davison •
Clarence DeMont •
George Dixon •
W.R. “Tee” Doyle •
Burns Dunbar •
Bill Dunphy •
Vern Eville •
Layton Ferguson •
Robert “Burglar” Ferguson •
Vincent Ferguson •
Leon Fluck •
Charlie Foley •
Tom Foley •
Bob Forward •
Jack Stan Fraser •
Jimmy Fraser •
Bob Goodhew •
Louis “Louie” Graham •
Chester Gregory •
John “Hap” Hanlon •
Reg Hart •
Roy Haverstock •
Nedder Healey •
William A. Henry •
Charles “Tiny” Hermann •
Grant Holmes •
Vernon “Newt” Hopper •
John “Timmie” Hunter •
Roy Hunter •
Nedder Hurley •
Gordon B. Isnor •
Roy Isnor •
Stanton Jackson •
Waldon Kennedy •
Alf Kirby •

Halifax Queen Elizabeth “Lions” 
Basketball 1950

Halifax “Wolverines” Hockey 1934-35
Kentville “Glooscap” Curling 1951 •
Kentville Wildcats Hockey 1926-27
New Glasgow High School 
 Track and Field 1937
New Waterford Central High School 

Basketball 1961
New Waterford “Strands” Basketball 

1946-47-48
St. Agnes Juvenile Basketball - 

New Waterford 1932
Stellarton “Albions” Baseball 

1951-52-53
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1941
Truro “Bearcats” Senior Baseball 1946
Truro Bearcats “Seven  Survivors” 

Hockey 1930-31
Truro “Slugs” Girls Softball 1945-46-50

1981
ATHLETE
Edith Bauld •
John Alexander “Johnny” Clark •
Delmore William “Buddy” Daye •
James Goode “Jimmy” Gray •
John Edward McCurdy •
Jesse Elroy Mitchell •
BUILDER
Nathan Scoville “Nate” Bain •
Harold William “Harry” Butler •
Captain John Theodore Cruikshank •
James Archibald “J.A.” Ferguson •
Judge Julian Elliot Hudson •
Donald John Loney •
John “Jack” Thomas •
Freda Noble Wales •
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1930
Halifax Curling Club Men’s 1927
Liverpool Jets Senior Women’s 

Softball 1965-67
Liverpool Larrupers Senior 

Baseball 1939-41
Yarmouth Gateways Senior  

Baseball 1929-35

1982
ATHLETE
Norman “Normie” Ferguson
George Ross Harper
Christopher “Chris” Hook
Maisie Howard •
Richard “Kid” Howard •
Rita Lohnes
Lowell MacDonald
Gary Walter McMahon
John “Kenzie” MacNeill •
Gerald “Tarp” Walsh •
BUILDER
John E. “Gee” Ahern •
Gerald St. Clair “Jerry” Bauld •
TEAM
Acadia Senior Men’s Varsity 

Basketball 1964-65
Acadia Senior Women’s Varsity 

Swim 1977-78
Bridgetown Men’s Lawn  Bowling 

1973-75
International Dory Racing - Lloyd 

Heisler & Russell Langille 1952-55
Springhill “Fencebusters” Baseball 

1927-28
MEDIA AWARD
W.J. “Ace” Foley •

1983
ATHLETE
Clyde Gray
George “Rock-A-Bye” Ross •
BUILDER
Frank Baldwin •

TEAM
World Championship Sailing
 Glen Dexter, Andreas Josenhans, 

Alexander “Sandy” MacMillan 
1977, 1980

MEDIA AWARD
Alex Nickerson •

1984
ATHLETE
Marjorie Turner-Bailey 
Lyle Carter
Gerald Mielke •
Wayne Smith •
BUILDER
John “Brother” MacDonald •
Jimmy McDonald •
MEDIA AWARD
Earl R.J. Morton •

1985
ATHLETE
Susan Mason (MacLeod)
Thomas Melvin “Ike” Murray •
Beverley “Bev” Wade •
BUILDER
Frederick Robert “Fred” Lynch •
Les Topshee •
MEDIA AWARD
Dr. Cecil MacLean •

1986
ATHLETE
Sylvester “Daddy” Bubar •
Nancy Ellen Garapick
Gerald “Gerry” Leslie Glinz •
Marty Martinello
BUILDER
Steve MacDonald •
Gordon S. Mont
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Football 1973

1987
ATHLETE
John “Jack” Fritz •
Phil Scott
Francis “Rocky” MacDougall •
BUILDER
Janet Merry •
Owen N. Sawler •
TEAM
Shearwater Flyers Football 1957

1988
ATHLETE
Douglas “Dugger” McNeil •
David Piers
Earl Arthur Ryan •
Garfield MacDonald •
BUILDER
George “Porgy” Kehoe •
Annie Longard •
Gladys Longard •
TEAM
Brookfield Elks Softball 1980

1989
ATHLETE
Hugh Alexander Campbell
Herbert MacLeod •
Sydney Hale Roy •
Reginald J. Muise
BUILDER
John Brophy •
Nigel Kemp

Leo Glavine
Minister

Gordon “Doggie” Kuhn •
Robert Laidlaw •
Ves Laing •
Mellish Lane •
Sam Langford •
George Latham •
Jack Learment •
Sammy Lesser •
Fergie Little •
Tommy Little •
Lester Lowther •
Mark & Mike Lynch •
Victor MacAulay •
Ritchie MacCoy •
“Big” Alex MacDonald •
Ian MacDonald •
Jack D. MacDonald •
R.J. MacDonald •
Roddie MacDonald •
Toby MacDonald •
John MacIntyre •
“Mickey” MacIntyre •
Hughie MacKinnon •
Clarence “Coot” MacLean •
Kirk MacLellan •
Silas MacLellan •
Wilbert Martel •
Jimmy Martin •
Stephen “Duke” McIsaac •
Bill McKay •
Jack McKenna •
Sandy McMullin •
Aileen Meagher •
Bert “Basket” Messervey •
Johnny Miles •
Leigh Miller •
Billy Mooney •
Frank Morrison •
Ernie Mosher •
Tom Mullane •
Jack Munroe •
Mike Murphy •
A.V. “Chummie” Murray •
Frank Nicks •
Con Olson •
Gerald “Jigger” O’Neil •
John W. O’Neill •
Jim “Hank” O’Rourke •
Billy Parsons •
Charles Patterson Sr. •
Charles Patterson 2nd •
Charlie Paul •
Gertrude Phinney •
Billy Pickering •
Burns Wesley Pierce •
Wyman Porter •
Billy Rawley •
Vaughan Reagh •
Walter Rice •
Billy Richardson •
Harvey Richardson •
“Nugget” Richmond •
Percy Ring •
Mickey Roach •
Alf Rogers •
William C. Ross •
Fritz Schaefer •
Cliff Shand •
Howard Shaw •
Lou Shaw •
Lou Siderski •
Billy Smith •
Ted Stackhouse •

Frank Stephen •
Bill “Red” Stuart •
Dave Thomson •
George Tracy •
Jimmy Trott •
Jack Twaddle •
Angus Walters •
Terrence “Tiger” Warrington •
Russell T. Ward •
George Weatherbee •
Neddie Weaver •
Steven Whelan •
Neil Wilkie •
James “Minute” Wilkie •
Benny Woodworth •
TEAM
Jubilee Four Oared Crew of 1930 

(Rowing)
Ross Foley Four Oared Crew (Rowing)
St. Mary’s Four Oared Crew of 

1909 (Rowing)
Smith-Nickerson Four Oared Crew 

(Rowing)

1980
ATHLETE
David Amadio •
Paul Andrea
Don Bauld •
Len Boss •
Joe “Beef” Cameron •
Dr. W.A. “Buddy” Condy •
John Devison
Foster “Moxie” Dickson •
P. “Skit” Ferguson
Fred Fox •
Lawson Fowler •
Tyrone Gardiner
Doug Grant
Art Hafey
John “Junior” Hanna •
Jimmy Hawboldt •
Robert Hayes •
J. “Bert” Hirschfeld •
Dorothy Holmes •
Vida Large •
Parker MacDonald
Steve “Kid” MacDonald •
Allister MacNeil
Avard Mann •
S. “Chook” Maxwell •
Joseph “Joey” Mullins •
Roy Oliver •
Bevil “Bev” Piers •
Blair Richardson •
Richie Spears
Sherman White •
R. “Tic” Williams •
Frances L. Woodbury •
BUILDER
Bob Beaton •
A. Garnet Brown •
Ted Cumming
John Cechetto
Hanson Dowell •
Danny Gallivan •
Eddie Gillis • 
Jack Gray •
Don Henderson •
Clarence Johnson •
Fred Kelly •
Art Lightfoot •
Frank McGibbon •
Leo “Pop” McKenna •
John MacCarthy •
Charles MacVicar •
Hugh Noble •
Victor deB. Oland •
John Piers •
Dannie Seaman •
H.L. “Bud” Thorbourne •
Harry Trainor •
Abbie Warden •
George Warden •
TEAM
Acadia University “Axemen” 
 Basketball 1971
Caledonia Rugby 1937 
Halifax “Atlantics” Hockey 1952-53-54

Ginny Smith
TEAM
Thorburn Mohawks Maritime Junior 

Softball 1963-65
1981 Canada Games Junior Boys 

Softball

2002
ATHLETE
Fabian Joseph
Cliff Roach •
Mark Smith
BUILDER
Terry Henderson
Alexander “Sandy” Young •
TEAM
Dalhousie University Volleyball 1982
Saint Mary’s Junior Hockey 1948

2003
ATHLETE
Rick Anderson
Jim Beckman
Malcolm Davis
Graham MacIntyre
Clyde Roy •
Barry Shakespeare •
BUILDER
Jerome Bruhm
Leo Fahey
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1963
MEDIA
Hugh Townsend

2004
ATHLETE
Art Dorrington
Hugh Little •
Gerry MacMillan
Kathy Powers
Tyrone Williams
BUILDER
Bernie Chisholm
Hugh Matheson
Gail Rice
William James Roue •
TEAM
Glace Bay Colonels 1987
MEDIA
Donnie MacIsaac •

2005
ATHLETE
Neil Amadio •
John Cassidy
Jackie Hayden •
David “Ducky” Webber
BUILDER
John Paris Jr.
Susan Smith
Murray Sleep •
TEAM
Antigonish Robertson’s Midget 

Softball 1984
Nova Scotia Canada Games Men’s 

Basketball 1987
MEDIA
Al Hollingsworth

2006
ATHLETE
Terry Baker
Chris Clarke
John Giovannetti •
David Pinkney Sr. •

Donald Wheeler •
TEAM
Stellarton Monarchs Senior 

Softball 1937-38

1990
ATHLETE
Reginald “Reg” Beazley •
Peter Hope
Sam Wareham •
Jerry Byers •
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Kaplan •
Herman Kaplan •
Alfred “Alf” LeJeune •
TEAM
Windsor Maple Leafs Senior 

Hockey 1963-64

1991
ATHLETE
Walter Dann
Hilliard Graves
Angus “Sonny” MacDonald •
John Myketyn •
Billy O’Donnell
BUILDER
John Fortunato •
Keith MacKenzie
Rod Shoveller •

1992
ATHLETE
Fred Cuvelier •
Ismet “Hum” Joseph •
Wayne Maxner
BUILDER
Darius “Pat” Patterson •
Bob Sayer
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Hockey 1950-51

1993
ATHLETE
Leo Amadio •
Andrew Cole
Elizabeth Connor •
Robert McCall •
Robert Mills
Miriam Penney •
Doug Sulliman
BUILDER
James Creighton •
Bill Kingston •

1994
ATHLETE
Paul Boutilier
Ann Dodge
Peter Doig •
Karin Maessen
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Douglas •
Frank Garner
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1966

1995
ATHLETE
Josephine Laba •
Paul MacLean
Marie Moore
Ralph Simmons •
BUILDER
Gussie MacLellan •
Ken Mantin
TEAM

Nova Scotia Women’s Field  
Hockey 1975

1996
ATHLETE
David Crabbe
Edna Lockhart Duncanson •
Duncan MacIntyre •
Marie McNeil Bowness
Karen Fraser Moore
BUILDER
Taylor Gordon •
Fred MacGillivray, Sr. •
Joyce Myers •

1997
ATHLETE
Jamie Bone
Rick Bowness
Edwin Crowell • 
John “Jook” Munroe
Bob Piers
BUILDER
George Athanasiou
Dr. William Stanish
Dorothy Walker
TEAM
Nova Scotia Voyageurs Hockey 

1971-72

1998
ATHLETE
William “Bill” Carter •
Wilson Parsons
William “Bill” Riley
Ken Shea
BUILDER
Elizabeth Chard •
Lois MacGregor
Bob Wong
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Basketball 

1972-73

1999
ATHLETE
Dave Downey
Duncan Gillis •
Mike Henderson
Mike McPhee
BUILDER
Bob Boucher •
Pat Connolly •
John MacGlashen •
TEAM
Halifax Arcade Ladies Softball 

1946-49

2000
ATHLETE
Donald “Chick” Charlton •
William Hannon
Kevin Morrison
Lawrence “Butch” O’Hearn
BUILDER
Kell Antoft •
Brian Langley
Al Yarr
TEAM
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1948-49

2001
ATHLETE
Cecilia Branch
Donald MacVicar
Kathy MacCormack Spurr
BUILDER
Laurie Power •

Ken Reardon
BUILDER
David Andrews
Muriel Fage •
Courtney Malcolm
TEAM
Judy Lugar and Morag McLean Sailing
Fisherman’s Market Midget Boys 

Fast Pitch Softball 1981

2007
ATHLETE
Frank Dorrington •
Stan Hennigar Jr.
Fred Lake •
Penny LaRocque
Charles Smith •
Wendell Young
BUILDER
Steve Konchalski
Don Koharski
Dick MacLean •

2008
ATHLETE
Don Brien
Peter Corkum
Al MacInnis
Carroll Morgan
BUILDER
Wayne Finck
David Fraser
Arnold Patterson •
TEAM
Amherst Ramblers Hockey 

1960-61

2009
ATHLETE
Bruce Beaton
Mickey Fox
Brian Heaney
Jody Hennigar
Gordie Smith
BUILDER
Roy Clements •
Gus Fahey
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1976-77

2010
ATHLETE
Janice Cossar
Mike Forgeron
Robyn Meagher
Gary Sabean
Cindy Tye
Ross Webb
BUILDER
Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Kevin Heisler
Rick Rivers

2011
ATHLETE
Will Njoku
Steve Pound
Cam Russell
Michael Scarola
BUILDER
Hubert Earle
Carolyn Savoy •
TEAM
Team Colleen Jones 1999-2004

2012
ATHLETE
Julie Barton
Steve Giles
Vince Horsman
Glen Murray
BUILDER
John (Jack) Graham
Howard Jackson •
TEAM
2001 King of Donair Men’s Soccer Club

2013
ATHLETE
Lawrence Hafey
John Hatch
BUILDER
Stephen Fairbairn
Tak Kikuchi
TEAM
1981 Acadia University Axemen 

Football 
1985 Kentville Wildcats Baseball

2014
ATHLETE
Kevin Dugas
Scott Fraser •
Theresa MacCuish
Richard G. Munro
Ken Poole
BUILDER
Dr. Cathy Campbell
Anthony Hall
TEAM
1998 Truro TSN Bearcats Hockey Club

2015
ATHLETE
Raymond “Sugar Ray” Downey
Chris Flynn
Andrew Haley
David Kikuchi
BUILDER
Jim Bottomley
Lowell Cormier
TEAM
1995 Dalhousie University Men’s 

Soccer Team

2016
ATHLETE
Tracy Cameron
Leon Carter
Karen Furneaux
Simon P. Gillis •
Ante Jazic
BUILDER
David Fry •
Fred MacGillivray

2017
ATHLETE
Sarah Baker
Amy Cotton
Todd King
Lucy Smith
Colin White
BUILDER
Brad Barton
Mike Kelly •
TEAM
1977 Cheema Canoe Team

• Deceased
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by Alan Yarr

Born to run. When talent 
meets opportunity great 
things can happen. In 

Lucy Smith’s case they did. 
H e r  f a m i l y  s u p p o r t 

and their active lifestyle 
provided an environment 
and a base of fitness that 
created a foundation for a 
lifetime of growth in running, 
which took her to national glory 
(nineteen national championships) 
and years on the international stage. 
Two professional silver medals 
at the World Duathlon 
C hampi onsh ip s 
(running and 

demonstrated her superiority in two of 
the most broadly engaged-in activities 

worldwide over an extended period.
Smith’s greatest attribute is 
her attitude. She is an amazing 

competitor, who approaches 
e v e r y  e n c o u n t e r  w i t h 
exceptional energy, preparation, 
positivity, and integrity. Sadly 
she was not always on a level 
playing field during her peak 

years on the international scene.
She persisted, succeeded, and 

maintained her “joy of running”. 
To this day it is her mantra Smith’s 

positivity and competitiveness 
impacted her teammates at 

Dalhousie and inspired some 
to great heights. If a small 

town girl from Bedford 
and, then, Dalhousie, 

could reach for the 
stars and succeed, 

o t h e r s  f r o m 
Ya r m o u t h , 

T r u r o , 
Maitland 

a n d 
C o l e 

LUCY 
SMITH

c y c l i n g ) 
i n 1 9 9 6 
&  2 0 0 6 

Harbour could follow. 
Annick DeGooyer, one of two greats from Yarmouth, says, 

“During the time Lucy and I trained, raced and travelled 
together she pushed me, supported me, and made me laugh. 
She was always a smiling face with boundless positive 
energy. She was a fierce competitor and a good 
friend.” 

An AUAA women’s cross country 
winning streak began in 1986 
(Smith’s first year). Annick and 
Smith were first team All 
Canadians that year—another 
first. A tradition was born 
that has loud echoes today.

C o a c h a b i l i t y  i s  a n 
important feature and 
Smith was a model in this 
regard. When confronted 
with a significant point 
to consider she always 
“got it” and then, upon 
consideration, committed to 
the best ideas and made them her 
own -- no repetition or nagging 
necessary. This is a quality 
she came with, and maintained 
throughout her extended career.

To this day she remembers key ideas 
from a long list of coaches, gives them credit, 
and expresses appreciation. In endurance sports, to 
test one’s limits at appropriate moments is always a challenge. 
There is always a risk, and supreme energy is necessary. Again, 
Smith was an example to follow. If she had a fault she may have 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Bedford, NS

•	 19-Time	Canadian	Champion	 in	running,	duathlon,	
or triathlon

•	 Two-time	 silver	medallist	 at	 ITU	Duathlon	World	
Championships, 1996 and 2006

•	 Six-time	Canadian	10k	Road	Running	Champion

•	 Five-time	Canadian	Cross-Country	Champion

•	 Canadian	Long	Distance	Triathlon	Champion:	2007

•	 Canadian	10,000m	Champion:	2004

•	 Canadian	Half	Marathon	Champion:	2006

•	 Five-time	Canadian	Duathlon	Champion

•	 Two-time	CIAU	Cross-Country	Champion	(1988,	1989	
with Dalhousie)

pushed too often. But possibly it was her defining strength. 
The courage to dare defines the best in many fields. When 

it was time to compete there was no doubt and no fear. She 
was always prepared to “give it” mentally and physically. This 
is so rare. It is likely that her combination of wisdom and 

courage set her apart.
One of Smith’s notable qualities is her mental 

strength. Bob Reid of Victoria 
(where she has spent the past 25+ 
years) says, “I became close to 

Lucy as a top level runner at 
the Canadian Cross Country 

Championships in Halifax in 
1991, a race run in a blizzard. 
S h e  s h ow e d  e x t re m e 
determination and tenacity 
that day...Lucy won… and 
defeated many big names: 
Angela Chalmers, Lisa 
Harvey, Ulla Marquette, 

and Cheryl Murphy (all 
national team members)...

one of the greatest honors for 
me was being inducted into the 

‘Frontrunners Walk of Fame’ in 
the same year as Lucy, 2003...she 

was recognized for her many running 
and duathlon accomplishments.... I will 

always look at Lucy as a happy, fun loving 
athlete. She is one of the greatest runners ever to live 

in Victoria (arguably the distance running capital of Canada 
in the 80’s & 90’s). She is a true friend.” 

Now as a coach and as a writer she has contributed greatly 
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with her mindful approach and her ability to express 
herself well. She has written a book, First Triathlon: 
Your Perfect Plan for Success, and also has a website 
and a blog called Run For Joy. 

Unsurprisingly, her exceptional career, is full of 
many accomplishments, and she continues to adapt, 
grow and give. Smith’s vehicle was running but her 
exceptional mind, drive, and caring attitude set her 
apart.

Smith found that magic spot where you prepare 
with full commitment and perform with a sense of joy.

Alan Yarr is a long-time former track and cross 
country coach at Dalhousie University and is a builder 
inductee in the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame (class 
of 2000). 

Clockwise from top left: Smith winning the Vancouver half marathon in 2002; Smith running in Victoria, B.C.; at the 
World Duathlon Championships in St. Wendell, Germany, 1998; with her gold medal from the 3000m event at the 1989 
Canada Games in Saskatoon; winning the CIAU cross country event in Vancouver, 1989. 

Friday, June 23, 2017 C

NSSL AAA: (men) Dartmouth United vs. Halifax City, 7 p.m. | MLB: Blue Jays at Royals, 9:15 p.m.
NSSBL: Sydney Sooners vs. Kentville Wildcats, 7 p.m. (Memorial Park);
Halifax PelhamMolson Canadians vs. Truro Bearcats, 7:30 p.m. (TAAC Grounds)

TODAY’S ACTION

NHL
EXPANSION

DRAFT
Golden Knights
play long game,
focus on future
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LUCY SMITH started run-
ning in Bedford when she
was in Grade 6 and has

never looked back.
Along the way the world-class

distance runner has collected 19
Canadian championships in run-
ning, duathlon and triathlon.
This November the Charles P.

Allen and Dalhousie University
grad will step into the Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame.
“I do remember internalizing

quite young that running was
something I was good at,” Smith,
a mother of two now living in
Victoria, B.C., said in an email.
“David Conley, the gym teach-

er, started a running club, and I
started racing cross country
around that time. I was a compet-
itive kid, so I think the racing was
something that matched my spirit.
I had great teachers and coaches
that fostered my love for sport
and running.”
She is one of five athletes who

will be honoured for their contri-
bution to Nova Scotia sport when

the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of
Fame welcomes its latest induct-
ees in November. Also being
inducted is one team and two
builders.
Smith ran through her high

school years and kept moving her
feet when she attended Dalhousie
under the guidance of coach Al
Yarr.
“I had this intrinsic desire to

run, as I felt really good when
running, so from an early age,
training was always something I
was excited and motivated to do,”
she said.
“That motivation never left me,

but my coaches in junior high and
then high school gave me extra
vision and motivation when they
suggested I could be good at
competition and had the ability to
set my sights higher. Barry Sulli-
van, my run coach in CPA planted
the seed of the Canada Games
Team in 1986 and I think that was
incredibly motivating for me. And
then Al Yarr at Dalhousie had an
impact on my life and decision to
be a full-time athlete.”
She notched her first university

win in 1988, running to the finish
line in a fierce windstorm.
“Coach Al Yarr had us prepare

for that course the day before, and
I used that to my advantage. I ran
away from the field, out into the
wind, and when I noticed the gap,
I just kept pushing and pushing
for the win. Races like this —
where as an athlete, you are filled
with doubt and discomfort but
you go for it anyway — formed the
basis for my racing style for many

years. I learned to race with a
fierceness that seemed to just take
over once the start gun went.”
Smith compiled an impressive

career with five Canadian open
cross country championships,
personal bests that very few Nova
Scotian runners have been able to
match.
She captured one of her world

duathlon medals at the age of 38.
Born in England, her family

came to Canada when she was
one and lived in Ontario until she
was five, before moving to Nova
Scotia and settling in Bedford.
She has lived in B.C. since

2000 and still runs three or four
times a week.
“There is very little intensity,

and I focus mainly on staying
strong and fit, and refining my
coaching philosophies in my head,
as I run myself. In my other life-
time, or until I was 40, training
was a full-time job. There was a
constant focus and attention to
workouts, schedules, diet,
recovery, sleep and goals. I

NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME

Dalhousie University and Charles P. Allen High School grad Lucy Smith, shown here running near her home in Victoria, B.C., in 2016, will
be one of five new inductees into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame in November. CONTRIBUTED

An ‘intrinsic desire to run’
Dalhousie grad will be one of five honoured for sport contributions
THE CHRONICLE HERALD
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I do remember
internalizing
quite young that
running was
something I
was good at.
Lucy Smith

Some of Canada’s best men’s
basketball players will be making
an important stop in Halifax later
this year.
But don’t expect to recognize

many of the players.
Team Canada will play a FIBA

World Cup of basketball qualify-
ing game against the Bahamas at
the Scotiabank Centre on Nov. 24,
Canada Basketball announced
during a media conference
Thursday.
The game will be Canada’s first

in a new qualifying format for the
2019 FIBA World Cup that will
include six games in Canada.
During the first portion of quali-

fying, Canada — the 24th-ranked
country in the world — will also
host games against the Dominic-
an Republic and the U.S. Virgin
Islands. Both of these games will
be played in July 2018.
“These games will go a long

way toward deciding our future on
the men’s basketball side,” said
Bryan Crawford, Canada Basket-
ball’s senior director of opera-
tions.
The 94th-ranked Bahamas have

just one player in the NBA — the
Sacramento Kings’ Buddy Hield.
Crawford said Halifax was one

of 15 cities vying to host the event.
“Halifax and the province of

Nova Scotia really has everything
we’re looking to offer,” said Craw-
ford.
“It’s an iconic Canadian city.

We really want to be in some
great locations to showcase
Canada as part of this new sys-
tem.”
The end of November is a

couple of months into both the
NBA and NCAA seasons, mean-
ing those players will not be avail-
able for the contest.
The team will instead be made

of professional players in Europe,
South America, Asia, the NBA
G-League and from U Sports.
“This allows us to widen the

pool of talent that’s part of the
national team program,” said
Crawford.
“While some of the NBA play-

ers will not be available during
this particular window, the quality
of basketball will be about as high
as you could possibly be able to
see.”

BASKETBALL

Halifax to
host FIBA
qualifier
BEN COUSINS

bcousins@herald.ca
@cousins_ben

STAFF REPORTER

CONTINUED ON C4

OSPREY RIDGE
FLEX ROUND
PACKAGE
$550
for 20 rounds of 9 holes
Any Day, Anytime
TRANSFERABLE

OSPREY
CORPORATE

PACKAGE
Reward clients & employees

$1320+HST

Includes:
24 green fees of 18 holes

12 cart rentals
24 baskets of range balls

492 Harold Whynot Road
Bridgewater, NS
1.844.532.4653
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by Steve GoodwinColin White’s hockey excellence is 
being rewarded with his entry 
into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 

of Fame.
Yet, it is difficult to imagine White as 

anything but the 6’4,” 215-pound, physical 
s t ay - at - home  d e fe nc e me n 
who enjoyed a 15-season 
professional hockey career, 
including 12 seasons with 
the National Hockey 
League’s New Jersey 
Devi ls .  But there 
was a time when 
he was a small boy 
with wide eyes and 
a big dream that 
eventually came 
true. 

B o r n  o n 
December 12, 1977 
in New Glasgow, 
N.S., White worked 
at  that  dream. He 
grew, his skills grew 
with him and one day he 
was one of three Pictou County 
hockey players on a very good 
team that came so close to 
winning the 1993 Atlantic major 
bantam hockey championship 

in O’Leary, P.E.I. The Pictou County team that 
also featured future pros Jon Sim and Derek 
Walser lost 4-3 in triple overtime to the Moncton 
Flyers, but more hockey chapters followed.

White’s fortunes included playing for the 
Weeks Major Midgets before he joined the 

Hull Olympiques in 1994. In his last season 
with the Olympiques in 1996-97, White 

helped them to a Memorial Cup 
championship. 

The Devils drafted him 49th 
overall in 1996 and he toiled 

with their American Hockey 
League farm team in Albany, 
N.Y., the River Rats. In his 
third season with the team, 
White recorded five goals 

and 21 assists for 26 points 
in 52 games before joining the 

big club that was on 
its way to 
winning 
t h e 

Stanley Cup in 
2000.
White fit in almost instantly. He scored two 

goals in 21 games down the stretch for the 
Devils and added a goal and five assists in 23 

COLIN 
WHITE

Photo: New Jersey Devils

playoff games.
His defensive play was an essential part of that success, 

and who can forget how the paths of White and Jon Sim met 
on the ice after the Devils’ win during the Stanley Cup Final 
against the defending champion Dallas Stars? There have been 
few times when hockey players from the same place – in this 
case, New Glasgow – could meet in such a dramatic setting.

White had a rare achievement in that he was a 
member of a Stanley Cup-winning team who had 
played so few games in 2000 that he was 
officially an NHL rookie in 2000-01. As 
a result, and due to his high quality of 
play, he was named to the NHL all-
rookie team that season.

White earned his second 
Stanley Cup ring with the Devils 
in 2003 and later elected long-
term security when he signed 
an under-the-radar six-year, 
$18-million contract with the 
Devils. 

By now, White was in his prime, but 
as he passed age 30 he realized how he 
had to work harder than ever to stay in the NHL 
each year as younger players competed for positions 
on the Devils’ defensive roster. 

Age and injuries were intruding on White’s stature as a 
reliable, durable rearguard. The Devils bought out White’s final 
year of that long-term deal. He signed a one-year pact with 
the San Jose Sharks for the 2011-12 season and later retired.

On several levels, White was an impact player. In contrast 
to his relatively low offensive numbers in the NHL, White 
collected three goals and 12 assists for 15 points in 14 playoff 

games for the Olympiques on their way to the Memorial Cup 
in 1997.

As a full-time player during his last two seasons with the 
Olympiques, White averaged 300 minutes in penalties. He 
averaged 250 penalty minutes in two full seasons with the 
River Rats.

White established himself early with the Devils as someone 
to be reckoned with in physical battles. He averaged more 

than 100 minutes in penalties in his first two seasons 
and slightly below that in each of the 
next three seasons. 

One of White’s later rewards was 
to have his jersey retired by the 

Olympiques - the fifth alumnus 
with the team so honoured.
White has held the Devils 

organization and the area where he 
and his family live in high regard 
and he has been rewarded once 

more by joining the Devils 
alumni association.  He also finds time 
during the summer to return to Pictou 
County.

As White approaches a time when he will no 
longer be 39, he can look back on a long tenure of 

service in the NHL that is rare for Nova Scotians 
and even more of an achievement for someone from Pictou 
County. He has shown what comes from talent, dedication 
and perseverance and is on the short list of those who have 
earned provincial sports hall of fame induction for their 
prowess in the NHL. 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: New Glasgow, NS
•	13-Year	NHL	career
•	49th	overall	draft	pick	by	the	New	Jersey	Devils,	1996
•	Two-time	Stanley	Cup	winner	with	the	Devils,	2000				
and 2003
•	Memorial	Cup	champion	with	the	Hull	Olympiques,	1997
•	One	of	only	five	players	to	have	their	jerseys	retired	by	
the QMJHL Olympiques
•	Played	Midget	Hockey	with	Weeks	Crushers	Major	
Midget AAA in New Glasgow
•	Played	his	final	NHL	season	with	the	San	Jose	Sharks
•	Now	an	ambassador	for	the	New	Jersey	Devils	Alumni	
Association

Photos: New Jersey Devils

Steve Goodwin is a reporter with Advocate newspaper in 
Pictou. He has written news and sports for more than 40 
years in Pictou County and is completing 44 years as a 
journalist on the occasion of this year’s inductions.
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Top: After winning the Stanley Cup with the New Jersey Devils 
in 2003. Centre (left to right): White with the Hull Olympiques 
team; White in his Trenton team uniform; with his biggest 
fan and supporter—his mother, Virginia. Bottom: In the Hull 
Olympiques locker room; 

White’s celebration 
with the 2003 

Stanley Cup was 
featured in Sports 

Illustrated.

Congratulations Colin  
on this incredible accomplishment
You are a true professional on and off the ice.  
We are proud to have you as a member of the  

New Jersey Devils and Devils Alumni Association family.
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Every journey 
begins somewhere.
 
We're incredibly proud to be 
on your home bench, Colin. 
Congratulations on your many 
career achievements and on 
your well-deserved induction 
into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame.  Because of you, kids 
playing on small town rinks 
know they can dream big.

newglasgow.ca
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by Joel Jacobson

While other canoe clubs existed in Nova Scotia long 
before Cheema Aquatic Club hit the water for the 
first time in 1969, the Waverley-based paddlers 

became the first ever Atlantic Division paddling club to win 
a Canadian championship when they won the title in 1977.
 It took them only eight years from inception to 
accomplish a feat that no other Atlantic Division club achieved 
in the 73 years the Division had been involved nationally.
 And, as they won on the home lake of Banook and 
Micmac clubs in Dartmouth, Cheema installed a “can-do” 
spirit among other local clubs that led to 13 more national 
titles within the Division (seven for Cheema, three for Orenda, 
two for Banook and one for Maskwa).
 Coached by Frank Garner, the team had shown 

national consistency in the previous two years, finishing 
third in 1975 and second in 1976. Garner’s credentials were 
stellar. He was assistant Canadian Olympic coach in 1976 in 
Montreal and soon after would become long-time national 
team head coach. He’s now the Canadian Chief Official for 
the International Canoe Federation.
 Representing a small community of 2,000 people, 
the Cheema paddlers fulfilled the goal of a dedicated and 
concerned group of parents who saw a lack of recreational 
opportunities for their children. They operated on Lake 
William, but within a few years moved to Lake Thomas.
 Garner was hired as the first coach. He had his work 
cut out for him because no one in Waverley had ever pulled 
a competitive stroke. But the youngsters of Waverly and Fall 

1977 
CHEEMA 

CANOE TEAM
River had great raw potential, and Garner knew they were 
ready for a challenge. They jumped in with both feet.
 In a nomination letter, businessman and former 
Cheema board member Chris Keevil stressed the demand for 
courage, focus, skill, power and grace in canoe-kayak. 
 He said the Cheema team in 1977 had a belief they 
could do what had never been done before by a team from 
the Atlantic Division.
 “As a young 
person, I remember 
s e e i ng  t hat  b e l i e f 
come from faith in 
their coach, and in 
e ach  ot her.  Thes e 
people were more than 
teammates. They were 
neighbours, brothers, 
sisters and friends who 
had grown up together. 
Their common bond 
and the source of their 
spirit was Cheema.”
 With a  136 
point total at nationals, Cheema topped the field by 43 points. 
They won eight gold, seven silver and five bronze medals.
 Cheema was a team of destiny and accomplishment. 
Prior to nationals, 10 athletes and two coaches from 
Cheema joined the Canadian team at the North American 
championships in July 1977 and had a part in 11 gold medals. 
Five Cheema athletes were on Nova Scotia’s 1977 Canada 
Games team and helped win four gold and five silver medals.    
 Cheema held a seven point lead on the field in the 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:

•	First	Atlantic	Canadian	Canoe	team	to	win	a	national	
championship

•	Gold	in	junior	ladies’	and	men’s,	silver	in	juvenile	men’s	
and bronze in senior men’s

•	Ten	of	the	club’s	athletes	and	two	coaches	also	went	on	
to paddle for Team Canada at the 1977 North American 
Championships, winning 11 gold medals

•	Five	of	the	athletes	helped	win	four	gold	and	five	silver	
medals at the Canada Summer Games

last day of competition when teams in the ladies 500 metre 
Open War Canoe moved to the start line.
 “That really broke everyone else’s backs,” said Garner. 
“The rest of the way was just building the margin.”
 The war canoe team was fourth with 150 metres to 
go. As 500 Cheema supporters cheered wildly on the banks of 
Dartmouth’s Lake Banook, the team made constant gains. With 

the last three strokes of 
the race, they nosed out 
Team Banook to win by 
less than a foot.
 Garner later told 
The Chronicle Herald, 
“Everyone performed 
well today. It’s difficult 
to  determine  who 
stands out but Don 
Brien, Cynthia Weir 
and the McNaughton 
brothers stick out in my 
mind.”
 That tit le led 
to future outstanding 

performances by Cheema athletes. Ann Dodge, a member 
of the team but absent to compete at the 1977 worlds, was a 
Canadian Olympian in 1976. A member of the Nova Scotia 
Sport Hall of Fame, she later competed at world junior and 
senior championships. Dave McNaughton competed at world 
juniors and Brien, also a Hall inductee, was named to the 
Canadian team for the boycotted Moscow Olympics in 1980 
and was on the team in 1984 and 1988. 
 Later, under coach Lazlo “Csom” Latorovszki, 
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Cheema won the National Championship in 1992, 1993 
and 1994. Five more paddlers have gone to the Olympic 
Games: Kelly O’Leary, 1996; Karen Furneaux, Hall of Fame 
member, 2000 and 2004; and, Jillian D’Allesio, Hall member 
Mike Scarola and Richard Dalton in 2004. Latorovszki was a 
Canadian team coach in 2000 and 2004 and is now a national 
team coach. Garner was Chief Official in 2000 and 2004.
 Former National team and Olympic coach Tony Hall, 
a Hall of Fame builder inductee, said recently, “The 1977 team 
made it good for everybody. That would be the game-changer 
for the province. Canoeing in Nova Scotia would never be the 
same.”

 Joel Jacobson, a well-respected free-lance journalist, is a long-
time volunteer with the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 

Pictured: The 1977 Cheema Aquatic Club members taking to the water and the podium for various events, including the 
men’s war canoe (centre). 
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would like to congratulate all 
of this year's inductees.

 w w w. a t l a n t i c u n i v e r s i t y s p o r t . c o m
ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY SPORT

Ann Dodge  
Class of 1991 

acadiau.ca

Winner of the 2017 Acadia Alumni Faculty Award 
for Excellence in Teaching

2017 Inductee – Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame

Congratulations, Ann!
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CANADIAN  
SPORT 
CENTRE

CENTRE
 CANADIEN
DU SPORT

ATLANTIC / ATLANTIQUE

Congratulations
Nova Scotia 

Sport Hall of Fame
2017 Inductees

VISIT US IN THE 
SCOTIABANK 

CENTRE

Open year-round, Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm & 
before all Scotiabank Centre events

See the Sidney Crosby exhibit and try the 
Tim Hortons multi-sport simulator!

FREE ADMISSION

.

We proudly support the
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

... and the hopes and aspirations of athletes
throughout Atlantic Canada and the rest of our great country.
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by Monty Mosher

It’s a long way from boxing to volleyball.
But, for Brad Barton, it’s not that much of a stretch.
Barton grew up in Jordantown, not far from the boyhood home 

of Sam Langford, the fighting pride of Weymouth Falls.
There weren’t many beacons in sports for anyone in the Digby County 

area, let alone someone from the African-Nova Scotian community.
“When we were growing up, we had very few people to look to, in 

relationship to athletics or just success in the world,” Barton said in 
advance of his 2017 induction into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

“Any person we had that we could use as a role model, we used those 
people as an inspiration to move forward. He was always someone I looked 
up to in relation to leaving Nova Scotia and going to the U.S. and doing 
so well in the boxing world with all the barriers he had. People still talk 
about him today.”

Barton, 72, joins Langford among Nova Scotia’s sports legends after a 

BRAD 
BARTON

50-year career as volleyball official 
and administrator, helping build 

the sport regionally, nationally and 
internationally.
The Order of Canada recipient 

participated in the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal as a referee and was denied 
a chance four years later with the 
international boycott of the Moscow 
Games.

His second chance came in 1984 in 
Los Angeles when he again refereed at 
the Olympic Games.

There were six kids in the Barton family. Older brother, 
Chester, proved to be motivational as a multi-sport athlete 
in high school in Digby.

“He was six years older and I couldn’t stand up to him,” said 
Barton, a career educator and administrator and community 
leader living in Dartmouth. “But I was involved in all the 
sports, too. Soccer, volleyball, basketball and track 
and field. So he was an inspiration to me 
to have somebody there from my own 
family that I could look up to.”

Barton moved r ight into 
teaching after high school, 
working in an elementary 
classroom in North Preston 
b e f o r e  h e  h a d  e v e n 
completed the provincial 
certification.

From there he went to 
the Nova Scotia Teachers 
College, where he was 
part of the first physical 
education class in 1964.

One of the requirements 
of the program was to become 
qualified as an official in three 
sports. Barton played soccer and 
volleyball at NSTC and senior basketball 
for a Truro team.

When he came out of school in 1966, now working 
as a physical education teacher at a junior high in Bedford, 

 
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: Jordantown, NS
•	 Canadian	Volleyball	Association	Referee	in	Chief,	1978-

1985
•	 Official	 at	 two	Olympics,	 one	Pan	Am	Games,	 one	

World Championships and three World Student Games
•	 Volleyball	Nova	Scotia	Referee-in-Chief
•	 Co-Head	Instructor	of	the	1983	International	Volleyball	

Federation (FIVB) clinic
•	 International	Referee	Liaison	at	the	2015	FIVB	World	

League
•	 Queen	Elizabeth	II	Jubilee	Award	winner
•	 Order	of	Canada	recipient	

he could referee all three sports.
“But I fell in love with volleyball and I gave up basketball 

and soccer. And then I progressed up the line.”
It went from local to provincial. Then regional. Next came 

national and in 1975 he became an international referee in 
advance of the Montreal Olympics.

He chaired the national officials committee 
for eight years starting in 1978 and began 

training officials for international 
events. That led to him being the 

assignor, and preparing all the 
evaluations, for referees at the 

FISU World University Games 
in Edmonton in 1983.

The 1976 Olympics will 
always be a highlight.

As a new referee, he 
didn’t know how many 
chances he’d get. But he’ll 
always remember a men’s 
match between Cuba and 

South Korea, one he got to 
work because the appointed 

referee was pulled from the 
assignment after he reported being 

offered a bribe.
“I remember around two or three in 

the morning at the hotel there was a knock 
on the door and underneath they put an envelope. It 

said I was going to referee tomorrow. That was probably the 
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highlight. It was pressure unknown. But I did the match and did well.”
His reward was to be the second referee for the women’s bronze-medal match at the Montreal Forum.
He went on to work the test event for the Seoul Olympics in 1985. With Canada not involved, he got to work in matches with 

many of the world powers, including the United States and Soviet Union.
Some demands of his work in the school system began to conflict with the international officiating and it cost him some 

opportunities. He did work another World University Games in Buffalo in 1993.
He’s still plenty active, evaluating and assigning officials at the university and college level. He referees, too, at the high school 

and college level.
Why 50 years, and counting, in volleyball?
“Sportsmanship was always a high priority. We had rules and regulations to maintain proper sportsmanship and behavior and 

the referee had all the power in the world to intervene when necessary. The coaches were competitive, but acted professionally. 
The referees were professional with their refereeing. It allowed the players to be the best athletes they could be. It was a good, 
positive community.”

Monty Mosher is an award-winning reporter who has covered Nova Scotia sports for more than 30 years.

Top left: Barton on the cover of the April 1976 Black Time. Top right and bottom left: Barton in action as an FIVB official 
at the 1984 Olympic Games. Bottom right: Barton at the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. 

On behalf of your 
friends and colleagues 
at Volleyball Canada, 
congratulations  
Brad Barton on your 
induction into the 
Nova Scotia Sport  
Hall of Fame. 
Thank you for your 
contribution to the 
sport in the province 
and beyond!

VC_NS_Sport_Hall_Fame_Ad.indd   1 2017-10-23   12:20 PM

From the Collection:
100 Years Ago
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MIKE 
KELLY

by Joel Jacobson

No matter who 
comments 
– hockey 

c o a c h ,  m a n a g e r, 
leader, player, media 
p e r s o n ,  f r i e n d 
– the late  Mike 
Kelly is always and 
forever described 
as an upstanding, 
o u t s t a n d i n g , 
honorable, giving, caring 
an d  an  ab s o lute ly 
wonderful man.

K e l l y 

was a true builder of sport.  Born in Saint John, NB 
in 1923, work assignments brought him to Halifax 
in the late 1940s where, through the next dozen 
years, he saw a void for hockey players passing 
the juvenile age group. Junior hockey was virtually 
non-existent.

In 1961, Kelly approached the United 
Commercial Travellers, of which he was a member, 
to sponsor a juvenile team which morphed into a 
junior club within a year. In 1963, Kelly founded 

the Twin Cities Junior Hockey League so his team 
would have a league in which to play.

Jump ahead two years. Kelly co-founded the 
Halifax Junior Canadians with good 

friend and Nova Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame inductee 

Fred MacGillivray Sr. 
The team, an affiliate 

of  t he  Mont re a l 
C a n a d i e n s , 
attracted top junior 
ta lent from the 
Maritimes and New 
England. It played 
a  d e m a n d i n g 
schedule against 
u n i v e r s i t y  a n d 
senior teams and 

the best junior squads from Quebec, Ontario and western 
Canada. The team regularly sold out the Halifax Forum 
(capacity 5,500) with crowds often exceeding 7,000.

When the Canadians ended operations in the late 1960s, 
Kelly engineered the founding of the Maritime Junior League. 
He founded the Dartmouth Lakers who eventually joined 
the MJHL.

His energy, local knowledge and love of hockey was 
noticed by the higher-ups in Montreal 
who were looking for a prime location 
for their American Hockey League 
franchise. When the Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs became a reality in 
1971, Kelly was contacted to 
help organize the set-up. He 
spearheaded negotiations 
with the city and Halifax 
Forum. He arranged team 
travel for visiting clubs (the 
Vees absorbed many of the 
visitors’ travel expenses).  He 
led the promotion campaign, 
speaking at social and business 
clubs to build the Voyageurs’ brand. 
He developed a season-ticket sale 
program, sold advertising, handled 
scheduling, player contracts, billeting, 
media relations – virtually as a one-man gang. 

“Mike was a treasure,” writes Al MacNeil, then-general 
manager and coach of three Calder Cup champion clubs 
and a member of the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 
“His contributions to the sport scene in Nova Scotia were 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: St. John, NB

•	 Twin	Cities	Hockey	League	founder,	1963
•	 Co-founder	 and	 director	 of	 the	Halifax	 Junior	

Canadiens
•	 VP	of	Operations	for	the	Nova	Scotia	Voyageurs	(the	

first AHL team in the Atlantic provinces), 1971-1983
•	 Founder	of	the	Dartmouth	Lakers	Junior	Hockey	Team
•	 Founder	of	the	Valley	Hockey	School
•	 VP	of	Operations	of	the	Halifax	Moosehead	Junior	A	

Hockey Team 
•	 VP of the Maritime Amateur Hockey Association

enormous. Hard work and service was not a problem for Mike 
Kelly. He was tireless in building our team and professional 
hockey in the province.” 

The Vees came to town with the proviso a new arena be 
built. Kelly’s friendship with then-premier Gerald Regan 
helped lead to the Metro Centre in downtown Halifax (now 
Scotiabank Centre). 

In 1973 he founded the Valley Hockey School.  Let go 
suddenly and shockingly by the Vees in 

1980, he became promotions director 
for Saint Mary’s Hockey Huskies of 

the Atlantic University Athletic 
Association, then worked 10 years 

in the marketing department 
of the Nova Scotia Liquor 

Commission 
Through the years, he also 

served as vice-president of 
the Maritime Amateur 

Hockey Association, director 
of the Old-Timers Hockey 

Association and as operations 
head of Halifax Mooseheads Junior 

A team in the Metro Valley Junior 
Hockey League.
Many of Kelly’s long list of supporters 

say his foresight and belief in junior hockey 
led to the 1993 founding of the Halifax Mooseheads of the 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey League, arguably the most 
successful sport franchise ever to play in Halifax and Nova 
Scotia.

Kelly served the hockey and sports world in so many quality 
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ways. Passing away suddenly, much too early at age 70, he was active until his last day, a day on which Mike Kelly was being 
Mike Kelly.

Known for his compassion, giving nature, generosity and love of his friends and their families, he was in Montreal to attend 
a Canadiens’ hockey game and to pay tribute to long-time friend, hockey broadcaster Danny Gallivan, who passed away a 
few days earlier.

While entering the lobby of the Montreal Forum for the Saturday night game, Kelly collapsed and died of a massive heart 
attack. As Kelly’s best friend Pat Connolly, an inductee to the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, wrote a couple of days later in 
the Halifax Daily News, “If there had to be an ending, that would be precisely the place he would want it to happen.”

In Connolly’s March 1, 1993 written tribute to Kelly, he eloquently described his friend this way:
“Mike Kelly was the consummate people person whose generosity of spirit, time and resources knew no bounds, a rare 

breed of human being who lived his life almost entirely for others. Few gave as much to family and community and fewer still 
endured as many hard knocks in life than the man whose simple philosophy was contained in one of his favorite expressions: 
You just get up and keep on going.”     

Joel Jacobson, a well-respected free-lance journalist, is a long-time volunteer with the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.  

A hockey dynasty: (Top left) Kelly with the 1974-75 Nova Scotia Voyageurs. (Top right) Kelly with the 1973-74 Nova 
Scotia Voyageurs. (Bottom) Kelly with the 1977-78 Nova Scotia Voyageurs. 
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Saint Mary’s University recently inducted the 2001 
& 2002 Vanier Cup Football Teams into their Sport
Hall of Fame.

To the 2017 inductees into the
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame

CONGRATULATIONS!

www.smuhuskies.ca

v@smuhuskies

@smuhuskies

@smuhuskies
a
b
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Funding Partner Official Sponsors

PLEASE DONATE: WWW.KIDSPORT.CA

Since 1994, KidSport Nova Scotia has allocated 
over 5.5 million dollars for equipment and 
registration to more than 24,000 children.

With your help, another child in Nova Scotia 
will receive the chance to play.



Ellie Black, Gymnastics – Artistic, Olympian, Halifax NS

Since 2006, Nova Scotia Provincial 
Lotteries and Casino Corporation’s 

Support4Sport program has raised nearly 
$35 million through the sale of designated 
lottery products. This program is the most 
significant source of funding for amateur 

sport in Nova Scotia. The program partner, 
Sport Nova Scotia, allocates funding to 
coaches, athletes, community groups, 

officials and provincial sport organizations 
in Nova Scotia.

 
100% of the profits  

go back to Nova Scotian communities

FUNDING  
WHAT 

MATTERS

For more information visit gamingns.ca or Support4Sport.ca




